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^To'lhe Stifer of the Tribune. latest exhibition is thus set forth m the

Sm.-The facts with reference to the Halifax Chronicle. Which approves the 
River Du Loup Railroad and the Govern
ment arc not correctly stated in your arti
cle of the 23rd inst. I beg you will allow 

free space for the following corrections.
CRcv Mr. Kennedy (formerly of Newton The suggestion or advice to call for 
imavady*now of New York City,) will lands did not ccme from the, Hon. Mr 
nrèaol, in Rev. Mr. Stavely’s Church, cor- Fraser. He had absolutely nothing to o 
nerof Princess and Sydney streets, to-mor- with it. The demand lor a survey of lands 
row evening at six o'clock. Seats free. arose naturally out of the position of 

The Rev. G. S. Campbell of Pittsburg, Company, out of their agreement with tne 
fl S will preach (D. V.) in Calvin Government, and out of the law bearing 
Church to-morrow, (Sabbath) afternoon at upon the case. Under the agreement and 

, i v. the law so much land was due the Vom-
_ pany for so much work. The Company

Music on King s Square. Souaie I knew that in December they would be en-
The 62nd Band played on King s Square aboat 400)000 acres, (rully hall

last evening in presence of ‘arge. "°"nÿ hj h aotity „ould be due them in
who enjoyed the music and thedeughtluliy ^be”) Theybelieved they would been, 
fine moonlight night. titled t0 a further 100,000 acres by the mid-
Steamere. die of next summci; henoe they applied

The - New York” arrived at Eastport at ^ & surTey Q, 500,000 acres.
10.40 a. m., and is due here at 4.30 p. m. survey of a larger quantity than

“ Glendon” was put on 500 000 acreg ar09e rrotn the circumstance 
neCeS" that a number of surveyors were engaged 

in the work running the lines; each did not 
English Mail. _ I know what quantity the other would

The “ Austrian” arrived at Halifax at and when all the returns were made
noon yesterday. The mails for St. John ^ ^ found tfaat 0Ter 700,000 
were despatched via Truro in the afternoon g(jrveyed
train, and will probably reach here this j -*onrp»"T promptly and decisively
afternoon. I cut off the excess* reducing the quantity
Scull Eacc. to 600,000. Not only so, but at a later

A scull race, which, if it comes off, wil* period> when required by the Government, 
he interesting and closely contested, is tbe company relinquished a further quan- 
talked of between Alexander Brayley and tity of n0 ies3 than 150,000 acres out of 

The parties and their | the lands so included in the survey of 500,- 
will meet at the Bee Hive this 

lor a race in

LOCALS.
[From the Ottawa Fiee Press.]

The defeat of Sir Francis Hincks in South 
Brant was not unexpected. Personal re
miniscences ol um unpleasant naturei rt11 
linger among the people of tbat section of 
the Province, who regard Sir 1 rancis as 
responsible for a railway experience which 
was not profitable for the publie. He very 
probably saw defeat before him, when lm 
entered the contest, but chose to make a 
good tight, than to aojept a pocket bor 
ough.” It is nota flattering commentary.
upon the judgment and appreciation ofthe
people of South Brant, to sec a man of 
such fine ability and high distinction defeat- 
ed by a mediocre person.
the GRIT CORRUPTION FVND — WHERE THE 

MONET COMES FROM.
[From the Mail.

Day after dav reveals important in
formation as to the source from which 
the Grit Corruption Fund, so freely 
used in all the constituencies of Ontario, 
is coming. At the Lambton nomination

money now being used by the Ontario Gov 
eminent in the corruption of constituencies, 
has been obtained out of the free issue of 
mining licenses in the silver district of 
Lake Superior ; and that the facts would 
certainly be brought out before a Pallia 
mentary Committee. We have heard a
zmsrœ&tos&s

Amusements of All Kinds.

South Grey,
North Lanark,
North Norfolk;
Peel; i 
Stormont,
North Wellington.

The increased Majority of Mr. O’Connor 
in Essex-would more than oover the majo- 
ritiesin these constituenoies. they have 
been wrested trom ns, hOwever. and we 
must acknowledge the fact. But it the 
Opposition have gained ‘hey* have also 
lostT And this is how their losses in the 
contest count up

WHÔLESALE^T A K, E H O U S E

Per the “ Neatorian.” 
ka LL: importations».

Sunday Services.
Preaching in Duke street chapel by Elder 

Theme- act :—
The election ol Messrs. Almon and Tobin 

has already dealt a heavy blow at what 
gave promise ot being one of our most ex
tensive and valuable manufactures, viz : 
the Woodside Sugar Refinery. As most of 
our readers know, a foreigh company pro
jected the Sugar Refinery some years ago, 
spent a considerable sum in preliminary 
work, and then failed. The enterprise re
mained dead until a few weeks ago, when 
a number of the Halifax merchants took 
hold ol it and commenced the organization 
of a company with a capital of $600,000 
Since the election of Messrs. Almon and 
Tobin, several leading merchants, who had 
determined to invest largely in the stock, 
have withdrawn from the enterprise alto
gether. They say-and not without reason 
—that the success of the project must de
pend largely on the ability ot the members 
for Halifax to understand and represent 
the interests of it in commercial legisla
tion ; and as Messrs. Almon and lobm are 
utterly incompetent for that duty they 
(the capitalists) are not willing to risk 
their money in the enterprise.

A more puerile apology for a miserable 
exhibition of spleen was never before of-

Garraty to-morrow at 11 o’clock,
Exposition of Phil., 1st ch. Evening - 
Character ol the Christian Kings. Seits

SECOJSTD

& uOTLCS.
65 and 67 KING STREET.

1North York;
East Grey,
Hamilton (two seals),
North Huron,
Ottahra, . —
Prescott.

This is to say, out of the forty-nine 
members elected the government have 
suffered a loss of two. As, according to the 
Globe's own classification, they had a majo
rity oi 16 in the last Parliament, they 
could afford to suffer many more losses 
and yet have a good majority m Ontario. 
Butf instead of losses, they have certain

tebc^dMes8^ John A Mac- gcr in the next House ol Commons than in 
donald. (Applause.) And in the Centre the last.

œÆxivirÆiS
lived, came out and voted, they reduced 
that majority to 41. , ,

- M).. -White then proceeded to arraign 
Mr. Young, inasmuch as when he was 
in Parlianlaht he had done nothing 

out the prindiples which he 
professed to have held for so many 

He told the workingmen that

Warerooms
aug!5

■WOOLLENS.CANADIAN
WE ARE NOW OPENING

SIIIXITS AND DBAWEBS,
IMbtoedCases3* iDireotfrom thi Manufacturers.

w’to&S théfeaTe^WHOLESAlI*ONVÏ.‘ EVBRITT & BUTTLE3.

aug 1

gailg itifomt. The steamer
Lloyd’s Blocks yesterday to have atl 
sary repairs made. fered.

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :—
Montreal, Aug. 23rrf.-Flour at Liver

pool 27s. 6d. a 88s. ; Red Wheat 11s. 44. 
alls. 7d. ; Corn 27s.

Consols 92|.
ISew York —Weather fair and favorable 

to crops. Common to good Extra State 
86.90 a $7.60. Market quiet.

No. 2 Spring Wheat $1.65. Sales 35,- 
000 barrels Market quiet firm.

Western mixed Corn 60 a 02 cts. Sales 
75,000 bushels. Market quiet.

Mess Pork—new—$13.90.
Freights 8|d. a 9id.
Chicago.—No 2 Spring Wheat $1.12. 

Market steady.
Montreal.—Welland Canal and Canada 

Superfine $6 ; Fancy $6.70 ; Extra $7.20s 
Receipts 4,000 barrels ; sales 2,500 barrels. 
Market moderately active.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUG. 94, 1872. sor-
\ W owkingmen’s Demoaetratiom

The workingmen of Montreal havè 
been putting to the candidates for the 
Commôris a series of interrogatories, 
and, in reference to à call, a public 
meeting of workingmen was held on 
Wednesday of this week, at which the 
candidates declared themselves. Sir 
George E. Cartier could not be present, 
owing to indisposition, ànd Mr. Jette, 
his opponent, could not attend, as he 

engaged to address another meet- 
6 ” Mr. John

acres were *

[From the Montreal Gazette, Augi 22.]
Oi the counties carried by the Opposi 

tion in 1871, the Government have already 
redeemed the following.
Carte ton.
Essex.............
Hamilton------
Kingston........
Kent ............. . • - - -
Northumberland, W.

On Wednesday evening, the $100,000 
play, “ Le Roi Garrotte,” was brought out 
at the Grand Opera House. N. Y.

at the Academy ol

.........Rochester.
.........O'dotmor;
....... Chisholm & Witton.

......... Sir J. A. Macdonald.
Stephenson.

I
»

James Belyoa. 
backers 
evening to arrange matters

The opera season 
Music, N. Y-, will commence Sept. 29th, 
and will last thirty nights. P»“h"e 
Lucca aad Clara Louise Keliog will be 
among its perlomers.

Joe Jefferson, comedian, has had bis eye 
sight perfectly restored.

“ Good Bye, Sweetheart,” 
Broughton’s new novel, has been drama
tized for Dollie Bid well, who commences a 
starring tmr Aug. 26th, at the Theatre 
Royal, Montreal.

Ol Mr. C. A, McManus, as Capt. Bat
tery Salt, in the new drama, “ A Life’s 
Dream,” now performing at the Olympic 
Theatre, a New York paper says:—“ C. 
A. McManus, as the retired sea captain, 
Battery Salt, deserves creditable mention 
for a correct make up, and for thoroughly 
individualizing that character. His in 

evidently artistic, and -it is 
be has learned his profession in

i000.to carry
now

Further—the Company does not demand, 
as you state, “that the lumber lands oi 

Next Week I three great Counties of this Province must
This City will be well supplied with be locked up, at the demand of the Corn- 

amusements next week.—The Academy o f pBny, from about the commencement oi the 
Music will be graced by lyric stars of the date of their operations until the date ot 
first magnitude.—Hogan and Mudge adver- their conclusion.” The Company deman 
tise twenty-two minstrel performers at the no such thing now or heretofore.
Lyceum.—Bishop’s Opera House will pre- In view ot these facts, 1 submit that t 
sent the “Grand Duchesse.”—McEvoy’s imputations and charges in your article 
llibernicon will show the beauties ol Ire- are very unfair and injurious to the parties 
land and Germany in a series of paintings comprising this Company. Especially I 
and sono-s. | ask is the term “ confiscate’’ a fit one (O
The “ Four Boys.” |>e in tbis c0Dnecti0D 7

A company of four elderly gentlemen, Your obd’t. serv’t., " q-be rope factory of Horace T. Ames,
the “ four boys,” as they call themselves, C. H. Fairweather. portlandi N- Bl, is meant. It will soon be
are now on a tour through the Maritime ^ pi]bligb Mr. Fairweatber’s letter ooated in Portland, Oregon.
Provinces. They are from Boston, and the with much pleasure, as we will cheerfully THK 0LDEST ELKCT0R.
eldest is eighty-six years of age, while the do anything else bearing upon the Com- ^ ^ migr 0y(Ae mü .
youngest boy is about seventy. They are pany’a demands on the Government. gjR_j gee a paragraph in the Mail,
full of fun and insist upon being called pbe jate bour at which it came to band stltjD’g that the oldest elector in Canada, a
“ bovs.” This morning, lresb and lively Tenfs comment in this issue. We man named Jones, was present at the te
as crickets, they took the ‘ ’ Rothesay” tor gball deal with it fully on Monday.-En ] cent nominatmn in
Fredericton, having determined to sec t Qpera Hou8e, Canada. The East Riding of Peterboro’
ï,““” ïbtwL"’,, S,. o„, .1 A, lu. ™ JSC 882.». SSfÇ

r «- srjssrs sra? sff.si «• su-, as» sxas zselor lour boys. Even Dickens s iamou t0 plea3e the audience, and was del, came a distance of over two miles and
Cheeryble Brothers were not more inclined M McAvov’s cast his vote for Mr. Grover, the candidate

'• j“iwmÎ'uV" W3»“. IWMriHÙSSSSrSKSM/SS?
"UT,“™K.=rL“ in St.John at the International Hotel. J"-*», „« „ tt.l «““*“•

F I D ivcnnort will be leesce of the Renting of Pews. ... h characters were equally good. J. W. (
ni,E'fL' istrocl Theatre ne'xt season. J. The pews in new Calvin Church will be Sanford in his Urolesque Dance, was | Local Eleotion in Yarmouth.
Chestnut Street 1 licatre ne ,-ented on Monday evening at 8 o’clock. wen liked. Miss Gordon’s song and
H. Selwyn stage manager. There will no doubt, be a good attendance dances are getting better every night. , , , u v v p „„ -

30.600 children Kill sing in the Coliseum lhere w II, no - ® ] t ( tbe Ust evening she was well appreciated. The card ol John K. Ryerson, Esq., ad-
.. , ” of all interested, lhe completeness l’he Freeman Sisters were pronounced by nouncing himself as a candidate for the

[From the Ottawa Citizen,] . on Cunday. Buckley new Church can scarcely lail to add to the a|1 to be excellent in their beautiful seat in the Local Legislature, vacant by
In an article,headed “an evontiul week,’ c?m “v fur n n nnber of the adherents oi this flourish- sketches ; they sing well, and excel m their the resignation of W. U. lownsend, Esq..

r , j ip. jotf lout 4iaf fHfl elar- are (>i'<r'inizlnir £i Minstrel Lonip^^y I apHno* I will bo found in suotber column. Wo
tiomMvhic'h'sliould be determined during travelling tour. mg congrega ion. On Monday night. Le Grande Duchesse also publish the notification of a Public
that week, Would virtually decide the con- -vbe Middle Park stud sale in England The Glass Works. will be produced for the first time in this I Meeting—called m compliance with a Re
test. Our prognostications have proved ‘ realized $653 70) gold. "One It is not true, as stated by interested cjty. Tbe Opera House should be packed quisition to the Sheriff to take place ats-sxijs? srss trs s. t. SiS »«.■• »• «*. -- r « «—- is™llrra majority! There can be no'manuer brtfUgbt $65.025. discontinued. The Company, h”in= d's" The ArtiUery Camp. candidates at said election, and giving
or doubt hot that the events of the past 8-------------- ------ ---------------- pensed with the services of Mr. Davis, A Reporter of the News, who ap-1 them an opportunity of expressing their
week will exeroise an important influence The Eugfish Cricketers. bav0 obtained a competent manager from pear8 to be non compos mentis, states that political views,” &c.
on the remaining elections, add it is per- . AMU THE1B Pittsburg, and are now engaged in recon- „tbc meQ in cborge’> 0f the cooking ar- They have a business-like way of dealing
the^ndParikL?teoUhe^7m7nLTrfe THE'B «tube movements. . ,treating the furnace, in order to carry on rangemeDts at the Artillery Camp “feel with political candidates in Yarmouth,
umphamiy sustained by large,and in some Montreal. August 21.—The English the ^res m0re economically than hitherto, indignant” at a report in Thursday’s Tri- The system of canvassing from house to
ca«es overwhelming majorities from every cricketers ari ived here this morning un lire ^1,3 gres wui be out For three or four weeks BUNB 0fthe condition in which they were house and shop to shop, is evidently at a
Province. We may place the Government’s Cumberland pjVnp at the h when operation8 w.ll be resumed as ^ving up the rations. That may be, but discount there as it ought to be every-
mons a? ^ u'U evt^Utoai Si- bifekly as before and under more favorable „ theRdes=ription was strictly true and as I where,

figure. The defeat of the Grit allies ia noon, alter a drive round the mountain, circura9tances. both officers and men were complaining at Market
Nova Seutia is a canse of great rejoicing, they alf met to PJ^ticB on the Crie et Glou(,egter_ the time, the News' championship is rather ™ . „ auDDi$ed this
Government on the most ImpVr tan ^matters tiens!’ n'eW “buildings having encroached Friday was Declaration Day in Glon- tbrown away What Captain morning. Salmon were selling from $1.25
of public interest with which they have 0n the old ground. There is a church Cester County. Wo learn by telegram that ! pie sud in reference to ' the oook, “ de‘ to ^3.50 baddock 12 ets. each, oodfish 20
had to deal. It marks, too, a complete and window which Mr. Grace is very Iikeij to the attendance was small ; that Messrs, tailed in the report of the interview, was eaoh gbad 12 to 16 cts. each,
loyal acceptance of Confederation and visit to-morrow, ther.1 "te’and Mr’ Anglin and Desbrisay made short speeches very mildly put hj our Reporter, only the j ’ bass (weighing 24r tar as •stftir.'S %M. •»..«», „j, b„„g 111
bound to control the destiniis of our new exfening'tiity^iined together tit tfio hotel statement of the poll was gmu by the u thc cook aDd the cook’s champion wish
Dominion until its “goings are establish- To-morrow a banquet will be given in yijer;ff Allows : to magnify a mole hill to the size of a City Police Court.
ed.” There has gone up a wail ol bitter their honour by the citizens, and the next An„,in 1436 mountain they are welcome to do so ; but This morning John Carngan 65, lying
lamentation Irom the GVit ^mp over the day they are thejuests ,d t^bk J.^ 329 they must „0t say the officers and men did in an alley way off Water Street and a
“a°s Carmiohtel! Jones and plwer. plrkRaces, and on Monday "they leave By not complain “both long and loud.” common vagrant was sent to the Alms
The Maritime Provinces are all but uni boat lor Ottawa, where they play on lues Majority for Anglin, 1007 House lor 2 months.

jgÿ,£S3e'j?M'tivF ™^^

winder that the Globe Iia.s dropt all refer- steamer f.rf Kin^tun, Baling through the serious Accident. uia,” now lying in New York Bay, which Tbis morning Charles Smith arrested
ence to the Washington Treaty. There- Thousand Islands, and alter a delay of a As John Armstrong, Esq., was drivin= wag sajd be comjDg to St. John for re- for pitching coppers on Sunday, ai»*
turns from Quebec are more favorable than few hours, go on to ^eileyille oy tne nay -n from h[3 farm near Lake Lomond, a er screw has been declared “an abusive and insulting language, to JamestoirtL^oVtTaraprVsentaiîon oTsix^: iL^rand TranTi’or Torohto.=. . ° quarter past eight ^ evening ^ a I infected vessel,” and wii!not he a.lowed to Kirk Jr., was fined$4 and costs,

five members, there will be fifty supporters This afternoon while practicing, Mr. short distance beyond the Marsh Bridge, I )eave New york quarantine tiu sbo is en- James Clarke, charged with assault and
of the Government. British Columbia and Froncis was struck senseless by a ball l ml ho drove against a heavy waggon whicb haa j clear of the Ÿellow Fever, which has battery on George McKee ; charge was
Manitoba will, we confidently predict, send hit him on the ternolcs Mr. Ua uw x a> ,)een lcft on the side of the road,-it being , J of her crcw. withdrawn on payment of costs.

REsSESSB L- t b xs
hZ woîn Iff,Ind, we may expect a goodly -Superstition prevails to a great extent bruiscs_ and lt is thought broke his collar The concerts to be given next week by Theodore Logan ; charge was withdrawn 
representation of members from the West, in Hungary, a signal proof ol whicn was The accident did not happen through the singers under Mr. Torrens managemtn1. | on payment of costs,
who will accord to the Administration a recently given in the littlo village o uyon - running away, promise to be excellent. Among the pro

*.v --ïrrT-r“.•“•'ïïïïbe too strong and too firmly seated on the and who was very popular among his peo- lninutegi and then trotted quietly into Mr. 11. L. Barnabcc. Miss Anna Louise
Treasury benches. We hope our Grit con pie, would rise again from the grave and Mr. Armstrong will not be confined Cary, of New York ; and the Germaniassarjsaavars'é» » -- «- * •» *>* •-» essxi $......... *»«•
aüairs of the country are sale in the hands itjunotionfl ot the curate of the village, gblpping in Carleton. accompau v . v= . .-Mr Torrens’ Addmgton................................... Aug- 26-
of the Government, and we have every con- two hundred people betook themselves to q'be on]y vessel in course of construe- pondent of -the, Globe say . ■ Northumberland, E. R.. ...........  Aug. 27.
fi fence that they will ho energetically, eco- the grave of the departed, and there stky- . nrPWntin Carleton is at Mr. Ring’s combination ol artists this year is finer Elgin, W. R. ........................ Aug. 27.
nomically and ably ministered. It is well ed two whole days and nights m the hope tion at prese v, „ m„„slircs 137 feet than any before. The orchestra we are Wellington, i>. R.........................  Aug. 27.
liera to notice in conclusion, that all the of witnessing his resurrection. Finuin at Yard, Sand Point, bhe delighted with. The soloists take high York, E. R. • ...............................  ~\aS'Va
members ot thc Administration have tri- last that the holy one did not make his ap- keei 33 feet beam, 18 feet hold, total = , , , Mr Rarnahea is Renfrew, b. R.............................  ^u6’ m"
umphantly bceu returned witli the excep pearance, thc disappointed villagers return- , tb over an is 150 feet, she is 700 tons rank in musical c . . Cornwall.. ;.................................

a..,™, w,.L w„i f;s.J:

We learn that Mr. Grover, Ministerial i„ an American paper :—“In Lima, re- trade_ jir. Ring is foreman and has six sion has been faxed at o0 e , Middlesscx, W. H.......................  Aug. 28.
candidate for E. It. Peterboro, a memhevot cently, Henry M- Brent, American Charge t work. They expect to have the seats $1. Brucc S. It................................. Aug. 2a.
the Church of England, on last babbath d’Afl'aires to Peru,son of GeneralJ.il. men . . , , „ York, W. R. ■ • ■ .......................... Aug. 2a.made a Dolitioal speech at the Roman Ca- Brent, associate editor oi Pomero/s Demo- vessel ready to launch about next June, country Market. Middlessex. E. R......................... Aug. 29.
tholic Church, Djur.). He spoke on tha crai, to Miss xMichaela Delgoelo Moreno, g^e is owned by Messrs. Oliver Emery & There was a fine market this morning, Victoria.......................................  &\ig.29.
Pacific Railway, Fisheries, Treaty of Tlio’biide is iroin one of the richest, oldest Ca all the choicest products of the farmsof our Norfolk, S R............................ “Ug. 29.
Washington, and the Scott murder, and und most influential èoto At Stewart's Wharf, the schr. “ Bello country cousi„s being exhibited in abuud Middlesex, N. R........................... Aug. 30.

were against him, on account of his course kjnd ever seen in that country, the invita- jg toking ;0 a cargo of boards lor Boston. our i,st of prices ;— Oxford, S. R- - -.......................... Aug. 31.
in supporting J. A. Macdonald. A lull tions thereto being in the shape of a solid q'be stern wheel steamer “ City of Fred- Butter, roll, per lb., 25 to 26 eonts.j Victoria, S. R...............................Sept.
report will be lound in Peterboro Fjcam- silver coin, about the size of an American Capt- Duncan 196 tons, is on Butter, packed, do., 21 “ 23
mer, Aug. 15. This is all very sad. quarter dollar ” , a m't..,Alin's blocks havinsr Lard, do., 13 “ 15

Quebec, Aug. 21—Considerable excite A Liberal Offer to Canadian Talent. Wilson and M = Duncan Eggs, per dozen, an “ on “
ment prevails hero over the late Gov- _(jeo. E. Desbarats, proprietor oi the some slight repairs made. Capt. Duncan Potatoes per bushel, 80 ^ 90 ^
eminent defeats, and a grand triumphal Heaithslone, Montreal, offers the sum of bopea to get through the Falls to-morrow. Cheese, dairy, per lb., 12 13 ^
march is to be made from Rimouski to $1 275 as premiums for the best novels and ,t : aaid that she is one of the fastest boats Beef do.. t „
Levis, where the Opposition loaders will stories founded on Canadian history, oxpe- , on the routo irom Frederic- Mutton do., 6 8
cive addresses. rience and incident—illustrative of back- that e n,.r,3 Fulls Veal do-.
° wood life, fishing, lumbering, farming, &c. ton to Woodstock and the Grand Falls. Lamb do.,

Tho prizes offered af-e :—For a story of a At Adams’ wliarl the new schr. "Cam- Pork do.,
hundred columns, first ptike $500, second . • „ p , Hatfield, is taking in a cargo Chickens per pair,

the two best stories complete in one uum- the outer end of the same whari tne senr. Peag per bushel,
her, $50 for the best, $25 for the next best. Fred s Scammell,” Capt. Barbarie, 234 Beans per bushel.
Stories will be received until the first oi register is loading with boards lor Blueberries per quart,October, when the selections will be made tons register m loaui „ Raspberries per pail,
and the prizes forwarded. the Canary Islands.

Cockburn.
.Gibbs.
.Gibbs.
. Crawford, 
.Street.

R.
Ontario, N. K. •
Ontario, S. R. ■ - 
Toronto, West. ■
Welland,.........

While ol the cmntics then carried by the 
Government,and which have now been ear 
ried by tlic Opposition, .we have the follow 
ittg:—

September.
years
“they would not go far wrong if they 
followed the lead of the workingmen 
all over the Dominion, and returned to 
Parliament men who would support the 
legislation which would prevent them 
and their fellows from being imprisoned 
and fined because they ventured to 

Mr. Hewley, an orator

was
ing the same evening.
Young and Mr. Drummond, however, 
opposing candidates, camé to the front 
and answered the questions of their 
catechism very nicely. The following 

Which the working-

Rbodc
I

Patterson.
Buell.

_  ......... Smith.
Simcoe, N. It......... iCook.
Stormont................. Archibald.

It will be seen that the elections thus far 
show ten constituencies red ecu el from the 
Clear Grits to live taken Irom the Inends 
of Sir Joi n A. Macdonald.

Of the elections which remain in Ontario 
wc have no doubt that the Governroeot 
will, at tho least, take a large proportion. 
Filty-tiva elections have already bran de
cided, and of these tbe Government have 
secured thirty, lgaving twenty-five to the 
Opposition ; the remaining thirty-three 
include counties in which tbe Government 
bare a fair chance of success against their 
pAitlfof opponents: That they will re
deem a number ol them all who are ac
quainted with the position of the Province 
admit, and at the lowest calculation which 
can be made, giving the Opposition all 
doubtful votes, there is no doubt that the 
administration will at least divide Onta-
r'With one half of tho Ontario members, 
and with a majority ot, say twenty, in the 
Province of Quebec, eighteen in tbe Pro
vince of Nova Scjtia, twelve in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, and ten m the 
Provinces ot British Columbia and Mani- 
toba. the Government will meet Parlia
ment as strong as when the House was 
dissolved, and more strong than they met 
it in 1867.

Brant.... 
Brockvillc 
Peel.......

are the subjects on 
men desired information:—

First-Are you in favor of manhood 
suffrage? Second—Vote by “Ho* ‘
Third-—Trial of contested elections by the 
judges? Fourth—The holding of the elec
tions upon one day 7 Fifth-More stringent 
hriberylaws? Sixth—The shortening ot 
the hours of labor?

Mr. Young was the first to speak. He 
declared that lie could and would 
answer them aH in the affirmative. He 
had held to these principles for the past 
twelve years, and could show ^news
paper articles arid ’letters in which he 
had discussed them long 6go. He took 
the questions up separately and gave an 
affirmative response to eaeh, with run
ning comments that showed him an 
àdèpt in electioneering phrases. He 
had a fine reception. Mr. Drummond, 
the Government candidate, next came 
to the front. His speech was briefer 
than Mr. Young’s; he swallowed every 
plank 6f the workingmen’s platform, 
but scarcely with The ease with which We give in other columns extracts,
Mr. Young had disposed of it. Mr. chiefly from Ministerial journals in the 
Drummond is interested in sugar re- Upper Provinces, which, if we accept 
fineries, and is a large employer of ^ Gospel, would convince us that mat- 
labor, and appears to be tolerablv terB are going to suit the Government in 
popular with the workingmen, though Ontario as elsewhere. We did not 
a good deal less of a demagogue than believe that the extracts printed yes- 
Mr. Young. A Mr. Thomas S. Brown terday from Opposition papers repre- 
followed in a few pithy remarks, frhich sentea the exact condition of affaire, nor 
are thus reported :— do we suppose that those now published

He said that as one of the oldest eiti- are wholly to be relied on. The truth 
zens of Montreal he desired to express his somewhere between the conflicting
stsss»;; r&rti otob»*»

came to Montreal they oogld pot have raised ment papers. Of one thing there can 
a tenth of the number. It Was a glorious bg nQ donbt—the fight in Ontario is of

themercantile irady, and particularly the doing its utmost, and both are well sup- 
idle man all had to boW to the working ,; d „ y,e sinews of war.” 
men. The destinies Ol this young country pueu wiui

ICS MSt-S
keep together, not separate from each 
other, for the motto of “divide ahd con 
quer” had been acted upon too long.

Mr. Thomas White, Of the Montreal 
Gazette, was the next speaker in re
sponse to cries from the audience. He 
made a telling speech against Mr.
Young and in favor of the Government:
In the course of his remarks he said :—

He thought he was not mistaken in say-, 
ing that that movement was inaugurated 
in the Wert, in the cjty of Hamilton it 
took its rise, amongst the people who were 
employed in the large manufacturing in
dustry that had ma* It one of the most 
prosperous cities in Ontario. It had gone 
down to Toronto, wheft it had etscitfcd im
mense interest. For some time there had 
been an agitation going on in Toronto 
which had the sympathy ot the working 
men and had not had the sympathy ol 
those who regarded the workingmen as 
mere serfs to be used for their Own advan- 
tage. They remembered the great strikes 
in Toronto, and they remembered what it 
was that caused them. They remembered' 
the whole of the circumstances connected 
with them ; they remembered that 21 
printers of the city ot Toronto-and he had 
the pride and honor of standing there a 
practical printer—[Loud and prolonged 
applause!—were arrested, imprisoned and 
fined. And torwhat? For combining lor 
the protection Of their own interests. 
fLoud applause.] They remember who 
did it • they remembered at whose instance 
these men were imprisoned and fined. It 
was at the instance of the great leader of 
the Liberal party, to follow whose dictates 
Mr. Young will go to ^lament, fiAp
plause.] They remembered that one of 
the first things that was done when Par
liament assembled was the submission ot a 
bill repealing the old obsolete law under 
which that iniquity, fht iniquity it was 
most undoubtedly, was perpetrated, lney 
remembered that the man who introdu
ced that bill and carried it through Par
liament was the leader of the so-called 
Conservative party, Sir John A. Mac
donald, who fie was proud to say, had 
had the further honor bestowed upon 
him by his sovereign, bestowed for 
the first time on a colonist, of being 
called to the Privy Coencil of the 
great British Empire, f Applaase.J And 
what he had to say was this that the work
ingmen ol Western Canada had signified 
their approval of the acts of Sir John Mac
donald. In the great centres oi population 
they bad presented addresses to him ; the 
workingmen of Toronto went further than 
an address, and out ol their own hard earn 
ings contributed the money to purchase a 
beautiful casket to present to Lady 
donald, to signify their approval of the 
actions of Sir John in the interests of the 
workingmen of this country, And in the 
columns of that journal which controlled 
the Liberal party of this country the work
ingmen were insulted in the grossest man
ner because they had presented that casket.
They were told that the money had been 
furnished to them by some rich nabob liv
ing out of the city, that the workingmen

I
combine;" 
among the body,then spoke in behalf of

and Mr.

On its Travels.
Horace’s rope factory at Portland, Me., 

was destroyed by fire on the 14th lost., in
volving a loss of $40,000.—| American pa
per.

the Liberal Or Young party ; 
-Alexander McDonald, a member of a 
Carpenters’ Union, advocated thc 
Drummond or Government side. Then 

Mr. Moore, who thought Mr. 
Drummond had not been sufficiently 

to the Nine Hour

came a
I

stincts are 
patent L 
a good school.”

Blanch Selwyn is at Aim’s Varieties,

explicit in reference ....... .....
movement. He was an out-and-crut 
Yontig man. During the discussion 
the several speakers were cheered by 

There were a few in- Pittsburg. .
U’Rcardon, Tumbleronicon, iswith lonytheir partisans, 

terruptions, the Young party being ap
parently in the majority, and Young 
speakers receiving the best hearing. 
The iriterrqptions, however, were of 
small moment; everything passed off 
quietly and in the best of humor, and 
the meeting broke up with three cheers 
for the Queen.

Pastor’s Company.
“Erin and the Brennans,'- a ihoramannd 

is exhibiting in Oncomedy company, 
tarin.

Liilie EUridge plays at St. Louis Sept.
I

2nd®.

Norwood, Aug. 20th.
I
!The Yarmouth Herald says :—

FHE AGONY OVER.
■

I

rifThjs Local Government having 
failed to accomplish anything in the 
direction of “ Better Terms” for New 
Brunswick in the Union, might it not 
be well for the members elect to the 
House of Commons to meet and decide 

to be taken to

common

upon the proper steps 
secure the object sought ? A Conven- 

few hours discussion, in St.tion, and a 
John, would do more to advance oui 
cfcnse with the Dominion Government 
than all the delegations that have been 
sent up to this date.
+T+ ’ I T 'ü »IMI|.l

The Elections in Ontario.

[From the Toronto Mail, Aug. 4.] 
Previous to yesterday’s elections—with

out information as to which we write now
_there Were 49 members returned to the
ndw House ol Commons out of the 88 
which Ontario will count in that body. 
Of these 49 there are 28 out-and-out 
supporters ol the Government. 3 whom 
we class as “ Independents,” and 18 
Grits. Here are the Ministerialists re
turned : —

I

Currier,
Lewis,
Gibbs,
Grover,
llagar,
Grant,
Little,
Beaty,
Cockburn,
Morrison,
Alerritt,
Jones,
Crawford,
Street.

Macdonald,
O’Connor,
Carling,
Rochester,
Kirkpatrick,
Fiesher,
Chisholm,
Witton,
White,
Bowell,
Brown,
Farrow,
Stephenson,
Haggart,

We class as Opposition the following 
Charlton, 
Smith,
Uook, 
Archibald, 
Bowman, 
Young, 
lliggiuboth 
Ross,
Rymal.

Date of Dominion Elections.

ONTARIO.
Polling. 
Aug. 24.

!

Patterson,
Buell,
GiUsob,
Blake,
Snider,
Brouse,
Landerkin,
Galbraith,
Bain,

Leaving as Independents :—
Dodge,
Cartwright,
Gillies.

All three of whom are far more likely 
to be found voting with the Government 
than the Opposition in the next Parlia
ment. . .

Now, let us see what the Opposition 
have gained, and what they have lost. 
They talk loudly of the number of seats 
they have “ redeemed ” (a very appro
priate word, by the bye, considering that 
it is derived from emo, 1 buy and re, 
back) but they are conveniently silent 
respecting the several constituencies they 
have lost. As compared with the re
turns of 1867, they have, by miserable 
majorities, gained the following constitu
encies :—

I

am,

I
QUEBEC.

Jacques Cartier........... ............. ™*
Rouville......................................  Aug. 23.
Montreal......................................4UE’ (j?-
Chateauguay.............................. A“S-
Chicoutimi................ ............... ®eP‘- =•
Drummond and Arthabask.........Aug. 29
Hochelaga................................... -*u8- jj**
Naprairie....................................  AUS- 26.
Montreal East.........................   Aug. 28.

“ Centre..........................  Aug. 28.
!« West............................. Aug. 28.

Napierville.. ................................. 4ug' Üi’
Rouville........................................ Aug. 23.
Richmond and Wolfe. ;............. Aug. 29.
St. Hyacinthe:............................. Aug. 24.

i Verchercs........... ........................Sept. 2.

8 “5 “
8 “ 10 “ 
7 “ 8 “

Mae-
[From the Halifax Uoportcr.]

One hundred and twenty-seven elections 
have now come off in the Dominion. The 
Government have carried 96, the Opposi
tion 29, and 2 are Independent lhe Gov
ernment is within four of ball the House. 
Of British Columbia, and Manitoba will 
throw ten more. The Government will 
evidently have a majority ol at least forty.

40 “ 60 “ 
18 “ 20 “ 
70 “ 80 “

[

80 “ 90 “
40 “ 50 “

5 “ 7 “ 
30" 60 “Brockvillc,

Dundas,
South Grenville,


